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VILLAGE VOICE

December 2019

As 2019 ends and a new year, and new decade begins, I reflected back to where we were in 2009
and our goals and dreams for the coming years and re-read some older village voice covers from
that time.
Our big goals were
 Completion and opening of Parkside
 Installation of solar panels through the Government incentive program
 Resolution to the teething issues with the new phone system
 Demolition of the North Hostel area to make way for the Lodge redevelopment
 Demolition of units in Manning to make way for the first stages of redevelopment
 Building to commence on the firsts of new units in entry 2
 Continuation of the fence from entry 6 to 2
 Reduce our impact on the environment through better recycling of resources
Our departmental goals were
 Our Independent units will continue to provide affordable housing for retired people
 Our Daycentre will touch the lives of many people in the community
 Our Manor will nurture our frailest friends in the evening of their lives
 The Lodge and Hostel will continue to grow as one unit
 Homecare will share in the lives of thousands of families in our community enabling them to
stay in the family home as long as they wish
 Administration will hold all of us together, united in commitment to providing high quality
care, accommodation and service with Christian values.
It is reassuring to see that our big goals were all achieved and in most cases exceeded. The
Manning redevelopment is well over half way completed, the phone system includes internet
services at a rate cheaper and faster than anywhere I have ever seen. The Lodge redevelopment
was completed and the former Hostel became apartments. The fence was completed and gates
were later installed adding an additional level of security and the recycling bins were rolled out
throughout the Village and Aged Care Facilities
Our affordable retirement living units are now located on two sites, the Day Centre is accredited
and continues to provide more services than the funding requires, we have grown our Homecare
Packages from 13 to over 80 and our long term Administration team and Board continue to provide
support as the Company grows, changes and adapts to new regulations and requirements.
It is my hope that by December 2029 we will have
 Completed the Manning redevelopment
 Completed redeveloping the Grant Centre Site
 Rebuilt Administration to accommodate the expanding Community Care department
 Increased the overall number of independent units across our sites ensuring more people
have access to affordable retirement housing
 Commenced redevelopment of the older units at the East end of the Village
 Commenced redevelopment of the Manor and Lodge which will be approaching the end of
their useful building lifespans.
As always, achievement of any goal requires a combined effort across the organisation, with
everyone focused and united in our commitment to providing high quality care, accommodation
and service with Christian values.
On behalf of the Board and Staff, I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and safe and happy New
Year.
Kim Jackson, Executive Manager

Announcements
Welcome
We welcome the following new residents and wish them well in their new home.
Denis Sholl – Apt 721
Robert & Heather Tanner – Unit 922
Glenda Wade – Unit 953
Janice Glithro – Unit 175
Lois Brown – Unit 190
Georgina Limnios – Unit 171

Congratulations
The following residents have attained memorable years of occupancy.
We hope they enjoy many more years in the Village.

15 Years
Shirley Britton
John Burns
Ron & Eileen Burgess
Julie Cohen
Dorothy Platt

Transfers
The following residents have transferred within ILU, to Lodge, Manor, Apartment or
Community. We wish them well in their new home.

Manor

Lodge

Ken Cochrane

Carol MacDonald

In Memory
Sadly we advise the following residents have passed away and we extend our sincere
sympathy to their families and friends.
Edmond Worsley
Norma Bohr
Leslie Britton

Here we are, December; where has this year gone? I hope you are all managing to keep up with
things. I certainly know I am lagging behind, there never seems to be enough hours in the day. I
hope you were able to come along to our last market for the year on the 23 rd November and get
those last minute Christmas gifts. We are having a bit of a rest from activities with all the Christmas
festivities on. Australia Day will be the next big activity in January. I do hope you all have a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Keep Safe
Dorothy Simpson
Residents’ Association

Wednesday 4th December
Saturday

14th December

Wednesday 18th December

Tyre Pumping

Grant Centre 9.30am to 11.30am

Parkside Morning Tea

All Welcome 9.30am to 11.30am

Residents’ Meeting

Clarke

1.30pm

You’ve done it again! I have taken 18 boxes of assorted toiletry items to the Pinchapoo
establishment in Bayswater. The overall weight of that donation was 112.1kgs., 6kgs. more than
last year’s collection!
Be assured that your generosity is appreciated not only by the people working at Pinchapoo but
especially by the recipients who, for various reasons, are facing difficult times. It was an uplifting
experience to visit the small factory of this not for profit organisation and to personally meet Alex
(pictured) and Kate who are passionate about what the organisation achieves.
The following is an excerpt from their flyer:
“Pinchapoo works as a holistic hygiene solution for over 400
organisations nationally providing a reliable source of
customised personal packs catering for everyone in every
situation. By donating to Pinchapoo you become part of the
profound transformation that occurs when self-confidence and
self-worth is restored.”
I hope to do the same thing next year in October, so will look
forward to your help and support yet again.
THANK YOU!!
Heather Charman

VBRC Meeting Notes December 2019


Parkside Heating - Using the heater and the fire at the same time as the units ‘fight’ and the
cassette will blow cool air as a result – please don’t use these at the same time.



Parkside Cooling - The technician will (if possible) implement movement of the blades in the
unit to increase the mix of air so that the temperature will be more consistent.



Gate 2 Speed Hump – No changes will be made to the hump due to the camber of the road
and the infrastructure required for the gate.



Dirt Piles Behind 400s – 120m3 of dirt was removed. The rest was spread across the area
and seeded. Rolling green hills will shortly become the view.

THE MANOR MEGA
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
$2.50 per ticket
Tickets are available from your hostess and from the Manor
The Raffle Prizes will be listed on the noticeboards
All funds raised will support building a bigger and better resident lifestyle program in 2020

Prizes will be drawn on Thursday 19th December 2019
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER ON TICKET STUBS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Strummer Ukulele Band
We wish you and yours a very Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with good health and loads
of happiness.
We have had a wonderful first year and look forward to welcoming anyone who would like to
stretch their fingers and play ukulele and sing along with us in 2020.
You never know what you can achieve until you try.
Best wishes Audrey Mutton Unit 379 – Ph: 5971 1767

Village Baxter Bowls Club
Much more than just a bowling club.
Twilight Bowls
Our Opening evening attracted over 30 bowlers and guests on a moderately warm evening.
Ron Osborne who organised the event allocated players into teams for the evening. A fun night
followed with all retiring to the Green Room for BBQ sausage and a social drink. Many thanks go
to Dorothy Simpson, Mary Fraser & Anne Jones for the BBQ and to Michael McCrae behind the
bar. Unfortunately, our second night had to be cancelled due to the weather. Fingers crossed for
the next event. Refer the dates below for future nights.

2019 Baxter Village Bowls Club “Fancy Hat Parade”
Good weather, good company, good bowling, good food, good racing, good fashions. Over forty
Village Bowlers and guests enjoyed a shortened game of bowls thanks to Ron Osborne and
helpers, followed by a sumptuous chicken lunch provided by our Provedore Sue Hinds and
helpers, washed down with Champagne supplied by Margaret Duckett and her crew, before
watching the Cup on the Green Room television. The traditional cup sweep winners were
presented with their winnings by Fleur & Michael McCrae, who did an excellent job running the
sweep again this year. The last event for the day was a fun “Fancy Hat Parade” for the fashion
conscious members, with Doreen Stone and Roy Ricca taking the prizes.
Our special thanks go Marg Allen & Doris Nesbit for sponsoring the day. Our thanks also go to all
those who contributed to the success of the day.

Market Day.
The Bowls Club again contributed to a successful Market Day with Devonshire Teas served in the
Green Room. Thanks to all the helpers in the kitchen and the bakers of the scones for their hard
work.

Pennant.
The Pennant Season has started reasonably well for the Club with two wins and a loss to date.
Let’s hope we can continue with this winning run.

Future Events for Your Diary.
Bowlers please take note of the following dates:


Current, Old, or New Bowlers, Members & Social Members & Families plus Baxter Village
Staff & Families are welcome to come and join a fun evening of TWILIGHT BOWLS, every
2nd & 4th Friday night each Month AT THE BOWL from 5-00pm to 7.00pm, weather
permitting.

Please keep the following dates in mind

13th December 2019 No Bowls

14th February 2020

27th December 2019 No Bowls

28th February 2020

10th January 2020

13th March 2020

24th January 2020


Christmas Dinner & Entertainment – 16th December. (For All Bowls Club Members}.
Please note payment is due on or before the 8th December.

Looking for something a little different, something with a fun factor and something with a
lot of chatter? Well, come and try indoor bowls.
Wander down to the Clarke Centre on Mondays about 12.45, for a 1.15pm start, when a group of
keen Indoor bowlers are getting ready to play. You will be most welcome and can try your hand at
this entertaining all year round sport in air-conditioned comfort. Bowls are provided by the club.

On Tuesday 10th December 2019
From 2.00pm to 3.00pm in the Activities Lounge of the Grant
Centre.

Volunteer Definitions
Oxford Dictionary: A person who freely offers to take part in
an enterprise or undertake a task
Cambridge Dictionary: A person who does something,
especially helping other people, willingly and without being
forced or paid to do it
Village Baxter: A person who has freely given of their own
accord their time to help out in any area of the Village Baxter
to the betterment of Residents, Staff and Community

Every Wednesday at 10.30am in the Clarke Centre
My name is Helen and I teach line dancing. I would love you to join this class. It doesn’t matter if you
are experienced or a beginner, everyone is very welcome.
The class starts at 10.30am every Wednesday in the Clarke Centre and we usually dance for about
an hour. There will be a donation box at the class; the money will be given to a charity.

Monday Mornings
11.00 am
Clarke Centre
$5.00 per class

Noriko is our exercise instructor at Clarke Centre 11.00am to 12 noon
Noriko’s classes are very popular as she comes with years of experience in all forms of exercise.
Noriko currently works at Monash Sports, Somerville Community Centre, PARC as well as other
centres.
When you come to the class, don’t forget to bring your bottle of water and comfortable shoes. The
classes are $5.00 per session.
Come and join in, get your body fit for summer. We look forward to seeing you there.

Garden Pots
We would like to thank everyone for the garden pots that have
been donated to the garden shed. We are always looking for extra
pots for potting our seedlings etc.
We would really appreciate it if you would give the pots a bit of a
wash before dropping them off or it is our volunteers who have to
wash them before they can be used.
Thank you
Unit 928 Gloria Seabridge

Our mowing crew does a fantastic job keeping our lawns looking neat and tidy which is not always
easy. Some of our residents have grates and pits on the lawns near their houses which they try to
cover up with pots and ornaments; this causes extra work as it greatly inhibits the mowers.
Personal items are not permitted in common ground as it is very difficult for the lawn mowers to mow
around them.
Just a reminder too, that if you receive a plant for Christmas etc. please do not plant it in common
grounds.

Staff, Residents and Family

(At Clarke Centre)

Sausage Sizzle 6.00pm
Carols 7.00pm to 8.30pm
Come and bring a folding chair or a rug
(some chairs are available)
Mornington Youth & Citizens Band
from Karen Hooper (Bayside College)
Marcy Paynter (Gateway)
Donations welcomed, please give to your hostess
All profits go to the Christmas Day Appeal

Scouting Reunion
Calling all former Scouts, Cubs, Venturers, Girl Guides plus anyone that was involved in scouting.
We are having a get-together on Sunday 23rd February - 1.00pm at Unit 327 Please put that date
in your 2020 diary. Bring along any memorabilia you might have kept or just come along and share
your memories with other scouting friends.
Max & Sue Whitehead – Unit 327
Audrey Mutton – Unit 379

Take The Mystery Out of Computing

Next Meetings:

10th
24th
7th
14th

December
December
January
January

2019 No Meeting.
2019 No Meeting.
2020 Password Update.
2020 Business as usual.

The meeting on the 4th Tuesday will include a Family History Session following afternoon tea.
In addition to a Q&A session, topics covered range from beginners to semi-expert & include all
sorts of equipment from desktops & laptops to tablets, mobile phones and
e- readers, Apple &
Android, iOS & Windows. "Newcomers" always welcome. If you would like to be on the email
circulation list for session details - or need more information - contact Chris or John as above.”

The Computer Club wishes All a Merry Christmas and a Happy Healthy New Year.

Manning Travel
Our next trip will be on Tuesday 17th December to the
Geelong Floating Christmas Tree and Buffet Dinner.
Daytripper tours will depart at 3:00 pm from the Clarke
Centre and travel to Sorrento to join the ferry to cruise
across the bay to Queenscliff. We will then make our way
to Geelong to enjoy our buffet dinner and await the setting
of the sun. After dinner, we will head to the waterfront
taking in the Christmas sights and the amazing floating
Christmas tree and Light Show.
We head back towards home amidst a choir of Christmas
Carols, so please bring your best singing voice.
Tour includes: Coach, driver, ferry to Queenscliff, buffet dinner, Geelong waterfront, tolls, company
insurances and GST.
Cost is $80:00 per person and can be paid to Janet Walton (333), on Friday December 6th
between 1-2 pm at Robinsons Centre. Booking forms are located at the Clarke and Robinsons
Centres.

What is Alpha?
It is an opportunity to explore the Christian Faith

Who is it for?
It is for anyone who is curious to explore questions of life,
faith and meaning in a friendly, open and informal
environment.

How does it work?
Typically it is run over a number of weeks with three key
elements: food, a short talk and discussion where YOU
can share your thoughts and ask questions.

When and Where?
Session 1: 10:00 am to 11:45 am, February 5th 2020 at
Parkside.

For more information and to book in please call the Chaplains: 5971 6333

The Visited Planet
Is there a deeper meaning to Christmas than what
confronts us in shopping centres and on television at this
time of year?
A fantasy written by JB Phillips highlights Christmas from
an angel’s viewpoint. In his account, a senior angel is
showing a very young angel around the splendours of the
universe.
As the two angels drew near to the star which we call our
sun and to its circling planets, the senior angel pointed to
a small and rather insignificant sphere turning very slowly
on its axis.
It looked as dull as a dirty tennis ball to the little angel,
whose mind was filled with the size and glory of what he
had just seen.
He listened in stunned disbelief as the senior angel told
him that this planet, small and insignificant, was the
renowned Visited Planet.
The little angel said “Do you mean that our great and glorious Prince went
down in person to this fifth-rate little ball? Why should he
do a thing like that?...”
The little angel’s face wrinkled in disgust,
“Do you mean to tell me that He stooped so low as to
become one of those creeping, crawling creatures on that
floating ball?”
“I do” answered the senior angel... “for strange as it may
seem to us, He loves them. He went down to visit them
to lift them up to become like Him.”1
One dark Bethlehem night the physical world and the
spiritual world came together at a dramatic point of
intersection. Yancey, a Christian author, writes God, who knows no before or after, entered time and
space.
God, who knows no boundaries, took on the shocking
confines of a baby’s skin, the ominous restraints of
mortality.
Could it be true, this Bethlehem story of a Creator
descending to be born on one small planet?
If so, it is a story like no other.1

Thank you to our Village nurses who
have been wonderful in caring for my
‘very sore foot’ before and after surgery.
How fortunate are we to have our nurses
doing tasks so cheerfully, helping to keep
us in our units.
Thank you girls
Coral Hinds
Apt 733

The Shed Opening Hours
during the Festive Season
The Shed will close after 20th December
to January 31st to give the team a
deserved break. Please withhold any
donations to after January 31st .

We would like to thank everyone for the
great response that we have had from the
Village Baxter for the Peninsula toy run, I
have received two full car loads of gifts.
The “Food for All” group who receives the
gifts were ecstatic and overwhelmed with
the generosity of our residents and staff.

In John’s gospel, chapter 1 verse 14 we read :
“But the Word (the Word being Christ) became flesh and
lived for a while among us. We have seen his glory, the
glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father,
full of grace and truth.”
The Bible affirms that God has visited our planet! This is
the miracle of the first Christmas over 2000 years ago.

They will distribute your donations to
people in the peninsula who are in need.

Liz Taylor
Chaplain

Thank you again
Baron

This year’s ride is on Saturday, 8th
December at the Frankston Pier. The
bikes assemble at 7.30am and depart at
9.30am for Rosebud.

2 Bartlett St Frankston South

ALL HEARING NEEDS FOR PENSIONERS,
VETERANS & RETIREES. FIONA WILL
COME DIRECT TO YOUR UNIT IN THE
VILLAGE. PHONE US TODAY
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Michael Weigert – Dental Prosthetist
We come to you every Thursday
Just call for a booking
We are just a short walk away.
Approved by all private & government
Health insurance

Fiona Vines - AcAud. HAASA

Emergency Denture
Repairs / Relines
Phone: 0412225202

The Kiosk is open

Monday to Friday

References from any staff member at the Manor and Lodge.

Selling a variety of goods including:-

Eggs, Milk, Bread, Frozen and
Dairy items and fresh seasonal
fruit and vegetables supplied by
the Village Veggie Gardens

Welcoming all new patients to PFGP
All appointments are BULK BILLED
Dr Billy Stoupas will be seeing patients every Tuesday
afternoon at the Clarke Centre
Dr Nita Sharma every Thursday morning at the Grant
Centre
Dr Piotr Kalan available on Thursday mornings

Please call reception to make an
appointment on 9781 3300

48 Heatherhill Road, Frankston

Find out why so many are giving us a try!
We remind and help manage your medications by providing free weekly medications packing
We help you gain better understanding of your medications by providing free medications check
Free Blood pressure check, senior discounts, prescription prices start from $5.90 and many more!

Picked up from Robinsons, Clarke, Parkside and Grant Centres
2:00 pm Monday to Friday
Same day delivery to your door by 5pm



13 Hastings Rd, Frankston



Small friendly private practice
Accredited to provide services to
pensioners, veterans and private clients
Latest digital hearing aids
TONY WILMS BSc Dip Aud
Visiting the Lodge & Clarke Centre

Susan F. Kalff
BSc Optom LOSc FACO
\

Low Vision Consultant
Complete Eye Care
In the Grant Centre

Booking is Essential
Non-refundable deposit required

Please call on 59716316
Email villagebaxter@catercare.com.au

THURSDAY 9:30 AM
Please contact the Grant Centre to
arrange an appointment - 5971 6364

Touch Up Guys specialise in:Bumper Repairs
Scuffed, Scratched, Bent & Cracked
Stone Chips & Scratches
Medium Crash Repairs
Buffing & Polishing
Insurance Work and Much More.
We happily collect our client’s cars and deliver them
back once repairs are completed (pre-arranged time).
For a free quote call Roland today on

0418 753 433

$7.50 per head
High Tea
Scone with jam & cream
Ribbon sandwiches
Hot drink

25th December at 12noon
$36.00 per person
Bookings & Payment Essential
Before Friday 20th December

Menu
KAR-FIX Victoria
227 Frankston-Flinders Road,
Frankston South 3199 VIC
Tel: 03 5971 1174
Family owned business with the assurance of Repco.
Specialising in all auto mechanical maintenance and
repairs on all makes and models of vehicles.
Julian has over 30 years’ worth of experience in
the automobile industry. He prides himself on
delivering an honest, professional and competitively
priced service to all his customers whom he values.
All work guaranteed by the Repco warranty.
Come in and say hello to Julian!
SPECIAL OFFER
All Village Baxter residents get a 10% discount off
mechanical repairs

Festive Roasted Tomato & Feta Tart

Traditional Glazed Ham, Seasoned Roast
Pork & Oven Baked Turkey
Or
Roast Vegetable Terrine
All served with Traditional Roast Vegetables
Plum Pudding with Brandy Custard
Or
Pavlova with Seasonal Fruit
Tea & Coffee

Perri McCarthy B.Pharm MPS (owner)
Pharmacists: Rob & Devleen

TOWERHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
1/147 Frankston-Flinders Road, Frankston, Vic 3199 Australia

9781-3027 OR 9781-3833
OPEN 8.00 AM - 8:00PM Mon - Fri
9.00 AM - 6.00PM Sat & Sun
Seniors Discounts & Everyday Fantastic Pricing

COLLECTION TIMES FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND ANY OTHER ORDERS

ROBINSONS, CLARKE, PARKSIDE &
GRANT CENTRE - 1:00pm & 3:00 pm
Fax 9781-4582
towerhill@pharmacyneo.com.au
Free deliveries on weekdays - Monday to Friday
By Sandra
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